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ABSTRACT

The crystal structure of shomiokite-(Y), Na3(Y"REQ(CO,3.3H2O, has been determined and refined to indices R = 5.3 and
Rn= 4.7Vo. Asample from the Poudrette Quarry, Mont Saint-Hilaire, Quebec, gave the folowing average electron-microprobe-
detepT4_co-mporsition: Nqo 23.25,Y2o319.05, La2o3 0.20, cEo3 1.81, pr2o3 0.52, Nd2o3 2.79,smror0.95, cd2o3 1.05,
Tb2O3_036, Dy2O3 2.81, HqO3 0.73, Et2O3 2.13, EurO3 0.00, yb2o3 1.55, Tm2O3 0.210, fu"Ou 6.i6, CO2 34.56 ard
H2o L3.66, total 104.88 wt.7o (with proportion of CO2 and HrO determined by stoichiometry from-results of crystal-structure
galyslO. This yields the empirical formula Naz.s7(Y0.erko.o,Ceo.*Prs.e1Ndn.s7Sm0.02Gd0.02Tbo.orDyo.*Hoo-Ero.oaTmo.or
Ybo.o:L5.or)>r.oz(Cq)3'3H2o and the simplified formula Nar6V3ra11qo;r.:rlro. rne struiture-is ortlortrd,iiuiCi eUilr',
with refined unit-cell paramete$ a 10.035(6), b 17.32(1), c 5.937(3) A,-i tOit.l(l) A3, aod Z = 4. An indexed X-ray
powder-dilfraction pattem is given. The structure analysis was essential in determining the number ofC atoms and H2O groups
in the formula. The correct orientation for the polarity oftle structure was determined. The crystal structure is layered on (00i),
with Na(CO)'H2O layers being cross-linked by Y atoms in [9]-coordination. The Na(CO3]H2O layer of shomiokite-(Y) is
comparable to a layer of similar composition, (Na,Y)(CO3).H2O, in donnayite-(Y), but its Sr interlayer includes an additional
(CO.) group.

Keywords: shomiokite-(Y), crystal structure, carbonate, mre-earth element, Mont Saint-Ililaire, Quebec.

SoMruarns

Dans ce travail, on traite de la structure cristalline de la shomiokite-C$, Na3GIEE)(CO)13H2O, affinde jusqui un
r6sidu it de 5.3 (R" = 4.7Vo). I.e oistal, provenant de la carribre Poudrette, mont Saint-Hilaire, a"6tr", a une composition
comme suit (moyenne des donn6es obtenues A la microsonde electronique): Na2O 23.25, Y2O3 19.05, Ia2O3 O.20,
_C-ezO: 1.81, PrA 0.52, Nd2O3 2.79,5m2Ou 0.95, cEO3 1.05, Tb2O3 0.36, Dy2O3 2.BI,Ho2O3O.n:8r2q2.13, Euli3 0.00,
Ybror_1.55, Tmro3 0.40, Lu2o, 0.26, co2 33.36 et H2o 13.66, total 104.88 vo (avec proportions de c6r-et de
HrO d6termin6es par stoechiomdtrie d partir des r6sultats de I'affinement). Ceci mdne I la formule empirique
{%.aGs.6rfro.e1Ce6.saPr0.e1Nd0.qrSm0.02cd0.rTb6.91Dye.s6Hos.6rEro.o+Tmo.or tro.orluo.or):r.oz(Cot3.3H2o er Ia formule
Itgplifid.e Na:(Y 8EE)(Cq\8H2o. La structue est orthorhombique, runzr, i 10.035(6);, t1.s21t1,i S.szle) A" v to31.7e)
Ar, etZ = 4. On pr6sente un spectre index6 des raies obtenues par difftaction X (m6thode des poudres). L6bauche de la
stucture s'est av6r6e essentielle pour fixer la proportion d'atomes C et de groupes H2O dans la formule, L'orientation
de la polarit6 de la structure a 6t6 d6termin6e. l,a sructure est faite de feuillets (001) de stoechiom6trie Na(CO3)H2O interli6s
par des atomes Y i coordinence [9]. k feuillet Na(COr).HrO de la shomiokite-(Y) est comparable au feuillet (NaYXCO3]H2O
de la donnayite-(Y), mais rlans ce cas, le Sr entre les feuillets possbde un groupe (CO3) additionnel.

(fraduit par la R6daction)

Keyword*: shomiokite-(Y), sfiucture sristalline, carbonate, terre rare, mont Saint-Ililaire, Qu6bec.

INTRoDUcrroN

At Mont Saint-Hilaire, Quebec, 37 carbonate
minerals have been identified" as well as several
unknowns (Horvdth & Gault 1990). Of the carbonates
identifie{ 16 contain rare-earth elements (REE) as
essential constituents: abenakiite-(Ce) (McDonald
et al. L994), ancylite-(Ce), basmdsite-(Ce), calcio-
ancy[te-(Ce), cordylite-(Ce), daqingshanite-(Ce),
donnayite-(Y), kainosite-(Y), mckelveyite-(y),

parisite-(Ce), petersenite-(Ce) (Grice et al. 1994),
reederite-(Y) (Gice et al. L995), remondite-(Ce),
synchysite-(Ce), shomiokite-(Y) (this srudy), and
tundrite-(Ce).

Shomiokite-(Y) was originally described by
Khomyakov et al. (1992) from the hyperagpaitic
nepheline syenite pegmatite of Mount Alluaiv near
the Shomiok River, in the northwestem part of the
Lovozero alkaline massif, Kola Peninsula" Russia. This
material, which was described as irregular grains and
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short, prismatic crystals, proved to be unsuitable for
good X-ray-diffraction studies, and hence the space
group was not determined. The shomiokite-(Y)
described herein, from the Poudrette Quarry, Mont
Saint-Hilaire, Quebec, occurs in crystals of suitable
quality for crystal-structure analysis. The mineral
occurs in late-stage syenitic pegmatite rocks as pale-
yellow, striated, short, prismatic crystals to cleavable
masses associated with microcline, aeghine, analcime,
and albite, as well as minor amounts of rhodochrosite,
eudialyte, catapleiite, sphalerite, and petersenite-(Ce).
Shomiokite-(Y) commonly is partially altered to a silky
white REE carbonate not yet described in the literature
(uKe1).

ExpsRtrvENrAL

Chemical analysis was performed on a JEOL 733
electron microprobe in wavelength-dispersion mode
using Tracor Northem 5500 and 5600 automation.
Data reduction was done with a conventional ZAF
routine in the Tracor Northern TASK series of
progftms. The operating voltage was 15 kV, and the
beam current was 0.20 pA. The beam diameter was
50 pm; five spots were analyzed after fust checking tle
sample for chemical homogeneity using back-scattered
electron images. A 100-s energy-dispersion scan
indicated no elements with Z > 8 other than those
reported here. Standards used were: synthetic
Na3LalCO)aF (NaKcl), synthetic yttrium iron garnet
(YIG) (YZCI), and synthetic REEpO4 set (Latro,
CeZcq PrlB, Ndlcr, Smr.cl, Gdlct, TbZcr, DyZp,
Hol9, Ertra, Tmlc[ Tbl,c! LuLc[). REZ results were
corrected for overlaps. The average result of the
electron-microprobe analyses gave Na2O 23.25, Y 2O3
19.05, I'a2q 0.20, CqQ 1.81, h2O3 0.52, Nd2O3
2.79, Sm2O3 0.95, Gd2O3 1.05, Tb2O3 0.36, Dy2O3
2.81, Ho2O3 0.73,Er2O.r2.13,Eu2O3 0.00, Yb2O3 1.55,
TmrO3 0.40, L:u2O3 0.26, CO2 33.36, and H2O 13.66
total 104.88 wt.Vo (the proportions of CO2 and H2O
were determined by stoichiometry from results of
crystal-structure analysis). This yields the empirical
formula Na2.e7(Ye.67lae.s1Cee.gaPre.s1Ndo.orSms.r,
G  d 0 . 0 2 T b  o . o r D  y o . o o H  o  e . e 2 E r o . o a T m  o . o t
Ybo.o.Luo.ot)"r.02(CO3)3.3H2O (calculated on the basis
of 12 O atoms) and the simplified formula:
Na:(Y"RE4(Cq)3'3H2O. The small amount of pure
material available precluded standard chemical
analytical techniques capable of determining the
amounts of H2O and CO2, but these were subsequently
determined by the structure-analysis method
(Hawthorne & Grice 1990). A combination of sample
bum-up and statistical error, where approximately 45Vo
of the oxide weight percent must be calculated by
stoichiometry, is responsible for the high analytical
totals.

As the original description of shomiokite-(Y)
(Khomyakov et aI. 1992) contains indexed X-ray
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powder-diffraction data based only on a primitive
orthorhombic cell without any space-group informa-
tion, an indexed pattem for the Mont Saint-Hilaire
material is given in Table 1.

The single crystal of shomiokite-(Y) used for the
collection of X-ray diffraction-intensity data (catalogue
number CMNMI 81527) is a roughly equant cleavage
fragment that measures 0.10 x 0.10 x 0.25 mm.
Precession photographs indicated the orthorhombic
space-groups Pbn2y (33) or Pbnm (62), on the basis of
systematic absences of reflections. The cell orientation
is consistent with the conventi on c < a < b lthe original
cell given by Khomyakov et aL (1992)1, which leads
to a nonconventional space-group for this set of
systematic absences. Iniensify data were collected on a
fully automated Nicolet P3 four-circle diffractometer
operated at 50 kV and 40 mA, with gaphite-
monochromated MoKcl radiation.

A set of 25 reflections was used to orient the crystal
and to subsequently refine the cell dimensions. Only
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TABLE 2. DATA4OLLECTTON tNFORt AnON FOR SHOMOKITE{Y) TABLE 4. TNTERATOmE D|8TANCE3 (A) AND ANOLES r) FOR SHOIOOKITE {n

Spa€ Grcup Pbn21(331 Mmured unlque Eflecffons 2g7g Nal polyh€dDn Ne2 polyhdpn

10.042(3) Obseryed Effedions [>qF)l 272

17.U5(4) Minimum transmjselon 0.179

5.948(1) Madmumtansmisalon

1036.2(4) R t&(o/ol
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Na1{3a 2.355(10) o3a{5a S5.5(4) Na2o1a 2.705(9) O1aO3b 51.5(3)

Nalo5a 2.371(11) O3aO7 95.6(3) Naz-o3b 2.424('10) OlaO4a 103.0(3)

Na1€7 2.376(E) O3€€7a l8Z9(4) Na2O4s 2.301(8) Ola€8 138.(3)

Nal€7s 2.490(9) Osa€sa sZ(3) Na2-OA 2384(10) Ola€64 82.5(3)

Nelosa 2.416(9) osa€llb 80.0{3) Nt-o6a 2.338(8) o1a"O12a 124.3(3)

Ne1€t1 2.933(11) O58O7 107.1(3) Nt€12a 2055(10) O3b-Ora 88.5(3)

O6aO7a 70.8(3)

(Nalo) 2.490 O6aO9a 102.4(3) ({e2-O) 2.464

a (A)

b (A)
c (A)

v(A1
o.2u
5.3t4.7

Unit-csll contenb 4l Na3ff,REE)(Cq)s.3H2Ol

tr (mrl|') 5.84 &=p!4(lFol-lFJrDwFo'zf w'to'z(F")Ir

one asymmehic unit of intensity data was collected
(for the acentic space-group) up to 20 = 60o using a
0:20 scan mode, with scan speeds inversely propor-
tional to intensity at rates of 4 to 29.3'lminute.
Additional data pertinent to the collection of intensity
data are given in Table2.

Reduction of the intensity data, structure determina-
tion, and structure refinement were done with the
SIIELXTL (Sheldrick 1990) package of computer
programs. Data reduction included a correction for
background, scaling, Loren.tz, polarization, and
absorption effects. For the ellipsoidal absorption
correctiono 11 intense diffraction-maxima in the range
8 to 57' 20 were chosen for 1r diffraction-vector scans
a.fter the method of North et al. (1968). The merging R
for the ry-scan data set (396 reflections) decreased from
3.6V0 beforc the absorption conectron to 2.4Vo after this
correction.

Cnysrar,-Srnucruns ANALysrs

The structure was solved using direct methods. The
mean value of lR - 1l was 0.822, suggesting an

OsaOJl 174.6{3)

o747a 98.4121
O7€Sa 148.4(3)
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TABLE 3, posmoNAt- AND THEroAL PARATTETERS (x101, A1 FoR sHotstorm{y)

x y " U , r U a U s U s u4u$ ua

3(4) 110(1)
-24\4 n1(A)
4(2, 2e6(13)
-24(2) 299(13)
-78(34) 189(1e)
-50(35) 233t20)
-21(e) 2C2(19)
-11(2E) 287(18)
€7(30) 24r,(18)
-2q2€) 7(18\
61(2e) 26€.Jn
21(31) 232'(18)
-81(31) 67(181
$en ae(n
-20(m) 2€(16)
80(2e) 255(18)
178(33) 34o(rs)

-132(35) 3s6(1e)
27(31') 3r1(1s)

115(2) 140(2) 75(2', 8f4
416(26) U7(23) 111(n 23J91
?71(25\ 389(24) 125(18) 47(19\
ao(21 512eaI f4(n -6(1e)
196(35) 283(34) 88(28) -25(30)
332(37) 174(U',t 143(321 41(n)
223(35) 2S8(36) 88(29) 42(?2)
358(31) 311(30) r35(3O 4q24)
326(33) 36(33) 1i7en -. (27)
182(?) 2n(n) 340(33) 42(n)
236(29) 309(30) 2n(31) -3rl(25)
1r(30) 409(35) 130(28) -28(28)
223p1\ 418(34) 153(28) -50(28)
1$(29',) 361(31) 1t2(291 101(24',,
254(30) 282(31) 75(251 &(271
176(t2' 355(34) 239(30) 3(28)
416(35) 472(8) 1U(28) -11(29)
410(35) 675(3s) 104(27) -70(32)
4n3(37) 306(33) 166(28) 74(30)

-14(19)
-14\20',1
{0{18)
27(nl
€8(33)
-58(31)
-1M124)
{6(2n
28(291
78(251
€(28)
{0(m
32(23)
67(24't

-s(28)
43(31)
-26(30)
-0(30)

Y 0.32164(8)
Nal 0.6262(5)
N€2 -0.015q5)
Na3 0.3811(6)
c1 4.195(1)
Q. 0.121(1)
c3 0.551(1)
ol -0.1107(8)
02 0.2314(9)
03 -0.2008(8)
04 0.0902(8)
o5 0.2474(8)
@ 0.0303(8)
07 0.6002c4
o8 {.0044(8)
o9 0.6537(8)
o10' 0.1916(e)
o'11. 0.{842(0)
o17 O27U(9J

0.16176(4) o
0.u72(31 o.27e(8'
{.0810(3) -o.u7m
0.36-27(3) 0.2071(8)
0.194r(6) 0.274(11
o.om(q -0.230(2)
0.1016(6) 4.U,(2)
0.2033(4) 0.450(1)
0.2464(5) 4.271(1)
0.1311(5) 0.171(,tl
o.12ill4) 4.084(1)
0.0674(5) -0283(1)
0.0460(5) {.344(1)
0.0828(4) 4.057(1)
0.3322(5) 0.234(1)
0.0766(5) {.127(1)
0.2265(5) 0.290{1)
0.19/t9(0) 0.293(1)
0.0648(5) 0.288(1)

'O10, O11 €nd O12 re H2O grups

TempeEtrF facbts are ottrs fom qp t-2rlq 1'* + Udt?ba I .....2tJ1Chk;trl
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acentric space-group. The structure was therefore
solved and refined in the space grorp Pbn21 (standard
setlng Pna2r). The largest peaks in the E-map were
assigned to scattering curyes, one Y, three Na, and ten
O atoms being thus located. This sftucture model
refined to R = l5.5%o. The difference-Fourier maps of
subsequent refinements required a rearrangement
of some of the sites previously assigned to O and Na
and the addition of new atomic sites. With all of the
atomic sites assigned to the corect scattering curves,
the model, with isotropic displacement-factors, refined
Io R = 9.5Vo. By inverting the polarity of the sftucture
along the Z axis, the residual dropped to R = 7.57o,
indicating the correct orientation of the crystal.

In the final least-squares refinement, all atomic
positions were refined with anisofropic displacement-
factors to final residuals of R = 5.3Vo and R- = 4.7Vo.
The weighting scheme used weights inversely propor-
tional to o2(F). The addition of an isotropic extinction-
correction did not improve the results. Refinement in
the noncentrosymmetric space-group P21 also did
not improve the R values, nor did it indicate in any
way that lower symme!ry was justified when tested by
MISSYM (Ir Page 1987). The final positional and
thermal parameters are given in Table 3, and selected
bond-lengths and angles, in Table 4. A table listing the
observed and calculated structure-factors has been
submitted to the Depository of Unpublished Data,
CISTI" National Research Council of Canada- Ottawa.
Canada KlA 0S2.

DnscnprtoN oF TIrE SrRUcruRE

In the crystal structure of shomiokite-(Y1, each of
the three Na atoms has [6]-coordination, to one H2O
group and five O atoms arranged in a very distorted
octahedron. For each fNaOs(HzO)l polyhedron, the
H2O group and three O ligands lie within the (001)
plane. The other two O ligands of the polyhedron,
which approximately parallel [001], reinforce the
cross-layer linkages between carbonate slabs. The
KY,REE')O6(H2O)31 polyhedron is a nearly regular
trigonal prism with each of the three H2O groups
centering a face of the prism at the base, three O atoms
in the edges of the prism at the equatorial plane, and
three additional O atoms above the H2O groups
forming the top of the prism (Frg. 1). The polarity of
the Y polyhedron is exemplified by the H2O groups at
one end of the prism and three O atoms at the other
end. The effects of polarity were clearly demonsfrated
in the structure refinement when the structure was
inverted and the R index dropped by 27o. This improve-
ment in R is attributable to location of the correct
absolute configuration of the crystal structure. The
large auomalous dispersion-factors associated with Y
when the crystal is subjected to Mo-radiation make
these effects quite dramatic.

The crystal structure of shomiokite-(Y) is layered on
(001) (Fig. 2). T\e layering n kEE carbonates is
described in detail by Grice et al. (1.994). In
shomiokite-(Y), there are two layers of differing

Hc. 1. The crystal structure of shomiokite-(Y) projected on (001). The carbonate groups
are shaded triangles, HrO groups are large open circles, CIREE) atoms are large
shaded circles. and Na atoms are small shaded circles.



composition. The Na(COj.H2O layers are cross-linked
through the layers of Y polyhedra. Glce et al. (1994)
described the former type as a "mixed" cmbonate layer,
wherein the (CO3) triangles are tilted within the
layer, allowing the HrO groups and Na octahedra to
share the slab with the (COr) polyhedra. The crystal
sfructure of donnayite-(Y) @obedimskaya et al. 1992)
has a Q{aDCO3.H2O layer @ig. 3) comparable to the
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Na(CO).H2O layer of shomiokite-(D. The Sr atoms in
donnayite-(Y; have [9]-coordination similar to that of
the Y atoms in shomiokite-(Y), but with an extra layer
of "flat-lying" carbonate groups (Grice et al. 1994)
associated with the Sr sites, which are not present in the
shomiokite-(Y) structure. The (001) projection of
the donnayite-(Y) (Fie. 4) structure has topological
similarities to that of the (001) projection of

TrrE cRysrAL srRUcruRE or srourorrre-(v)

Frc. 2. The crystal structure of shomiokite-(Y) projected on (100). The carbonate groups
are shaded triangles, H2O groups are large open circles, CY,REE) atoms are large
shaded circlx. and Na atoms are small shaded circles.

Frc. 3. The crystal structure of donnayite-(Y) projected on (L00). The carbonate groups are
shaded triangles, HrO groups are large open circles, Sr and Y atoms are large shaded
circles, and Na atoms are small shaded circles.
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FIc. 4. The crystal structue ofdonnafite-(Y) projected on (001). The carbonate groups are
shaded triangles, HrO groups are large open circles, Sr and Y atoms are large shaded
circles. and Na atoms are small shaded circles.

shomiokite-(Y) (Fre. 1), with pseudo-3-fold axes
through the [9]-coordinated sites of Sr and Y,
respectively. In the sftucture of these REE carbonates,
the effects of H-bonding are negligible. This is in
confrast to the Na carbonates, which are commonly
associated with these REE carbonates in alkaline.
highly agpaitic rocks. The Na bicarbonate minerals
nahcolite (Sass & Scheuerman 1962), trona (Pertlik
1986), and wegscheiderite @emandes et al. 1990)
all have H-bonded carbonate layers that are cross-
linked by layers of Na-polyhedra. In the hydrated
Na-carbonate minerals natron (Taga 1969) and
thermonatrite (Wu & Brown 1975), the carbonate layer
is again cross-linked by the layer ofNa-polyhedra, but
the H-bonding is not between two carbonate groups
but between a carbonate group and an H2O group,
which in turn is bonded to a Na atom.

During crystallization of the nepheline syenite, the
alkalinity increased until the very last stage, at which
point tle alkalinity dropped abruptly, owing to
decreasing temperature, which caused an increase in H
activity (Khomyakov 1995). The increase in afka[nity
is exemplified by increasing amounts of Na silicates,
Na carbonates and light-REE minerals. During the last
stage of crystallization, in the more acidic conditions,
minerals formed with increasing amounts of H2O, and
REE minerals rich in Y and the heavy lanthanides
appeared. At Mont Saint-Hilaire, the late sreges of
crystallization are found in the pegmatite and altered
pegmatite rocks, miarolitic cavities, breccia infilling
and sodalite xenoliths. It is in these occurrences that
natite, natron, trona, and thermonatrite are found,

commonly coexisting lw.rth REE carbonates. These
minerals would certainly correspond to Khomyakov's
(1995) maximum alkalinity stage. The final acidic
phase that Khomyakov (1995) documented in the
Khibina and Lovozero massifs, Kola Peninsula, ate not
clearly observed at Mont Saint-Hilaire. The highly
hydrated carbonates of Y of Mont Saint-Hilaire
(listed in the Introduction) are certainly very late in
the crystallization sequence, being most commonly
found in the pegmatite or altered pegmatite, but the
Ce carbonates and the basic Na carbonates are not
excluded from this occurrence. Thus there is no
marked segtegation among carbonate minerals to
differentiate the stages of maximum and declining
alkalinity at Mont Saint-Hilaire, as noted in Khibina
and Lovozero.
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